NEW
At
KNUSTON

New At Knuston offers three weeks of either brand new
content or brand new tutors that have yet to teach at
Knuston Hall.
Why not join us in the New Year and discover a new skill
or hobby at a great new price.
Call us or visit our website to find out more information.

New at Knuston
Wednesday 12-Friday 14 January 2022
Mosaics in Stained Glass

With Anna Conti

Mosaic stained glass is wonderfully creative. You will be able to complete a project even
if you can’t or don’t want to cut glass. Choosing from a wide selection of beautiful
glass, you will learn how to cut or select glass before gluing it to a glass or opaque base,
finishing off with grouting and polishing up. You will start with mirrors, then coasters
and 3D items. If you would like to personalise your mirror, please bring along jewellery,
coins, crockery … anything solid that can be grouted in. Bring your own object to
mosaic, no guarantees, but we can certainly try!
Anna has been taking on commissions for homes and public buildings for over 30 years. She runs
regular classes and lectures on stained glass. Her first commission was for Sir Richard Branson,
chairman of the Virgin Group and appeared on ‘This Morning' Television as Richard and Judy's
‘stained glass expert'! Her work can be found in Europe and America.

Jane Austen—The Author, the Woman and the Times She Lived In
With Monika Lind
“I may have lost my heart, but not my self-control. ” ― Jane Austen, Emma
She never saw her name published on her books but has now become the first female
author to appear on a British banknote. Who was this amazing woman whose
ground-breaking work is still being adapted and adopted over 200 years later?

Monika is a retired University of Brighton lecturer of Cultural, Literary, Film and Television Studies
and loves sharing her passion for all things cultural with her students.

Monday 17-Wednesday 19 January 2022
Landscapes of the Season in Pastels

With Catherine Ingliss

This course is suitable for students experienced and those new to Pastel.
During the course we will cover a Winter ‘Snow’ scene and ‘Landscape in Autumn’.
There will be short demonstrations at the start of each session to explain aspects of
composition, various pastel techniques, tonal values, colour use and the importance of
mark making.

Catherine is an experienced pastel tutor who is a Member of the Soc. of Women Artists, winning
several awards. Associate Member and tutor for Unison and the SAA. Catherine works at her
Studio near York.

Get Started in Crochet: A Course for Absolute Beginners
With Lindy Zubairy
This course will take you through all the necessary skills and techniques you will need in
order to continue your newfound hobby independently afterwards. Each technique
will be demonstrated and practiced, step-by-step, and there will be plenty of time to
achieve the necessary mastery of new hand skills before moving on at your own pace.
Apart from learning the basic stitches of crochet and how to work them, you will, at the
same time, be picking up tips on pattern reading and confident trouble shooting. By the
end of the course, you will have made yourself a lovely neck snuggler and you might
even have decorated it with a simple flower.

Lindy Zubairy is a designer and writer for the crochet press and a published book author. She
studied Fashion Design originally and later forged a career in graphic design before returning to
Goldsmiths College to train as a teacher. She has been sharing her passion with adult learners at all
levels for over a decade.

Wednesday 19-Friday 21 January 2022
Saxophone: Unlock Your Potential
With Sarah Markham & Kenneth Wilkinson
This course focuses on all aspects of saxophone technique, leaving attendees with
on-going methods and strategies for continued improvement. It includes individualised
advice on how to practise effectively, participation in a saxophone ensemble, workshop
sessions, and 1:1 lessons with a tutor. All course materials will be provided.
Yamaha and Vandoren performing artist Sarah Markham is an International performer, educator,
conductor and mentor, with a performing, recording (EMI artist) and teaching career spanning over
twenty-five years. https://sarahmarkham.co.uk
Saxophonist and composer Kenneth Wilkinson has an international performing and recording career
of over forty years in the classical and jazz genres.
https://kennethwilkinson.co.uk

Strip Quilting for Beginners

With Pat Lumsdale

Create a little lap quilt made from simple strip blocks using a ‘quilt as you go’
method. Each square (block) is made up of strips of fabric that are individually
stitched to wadding and backing, you can use a variety of strips from your stash or
colour co-ordinate your own fabrics.
Pat has been tutoring craft and especially patchwork and quilting for over 40 years. She taught for
her local education authority first and then went on to be the
National Craft Adviser for the WI working out of and also teaching at Denman,
which was the WI’s residential college. She loves to get students hooked on
patchwork, gearing many of her courses toward beginners to help them learn
basic techniques and gain the confidence to be able to develop skills to work on their own.

Free Machine Embroidery -Sewing on Soluble

With Claire Muir
On this course you will learn what some of the different soluble fabrics do and which is
the best one for the project in hand.
You will make a bowl to hold a battery tealight, a flower brooch and some birds to hang
up on decorative twigs.
Sewing machine must be brought by each person who enrols.
Claire is passionate about free machine embroidery and loves sharing her passion with others. Claire
is based and teaches in the West Midlands. She taught at Denman for 14 years.

Monday 24-Wednesday 26 January 2022
Goldwork Bumblebee

With Chrissie Juno Mann

You may feel you want to work on a project of your choice or join me to stitch this jewel
encrusted Bumble Bee, which looks splendid with a large crystal for its thorax. The
design combines both goldwork and creative stitch techniques. This is a very pretty
design and gives the stitcher plenty of opportunity to learn a variety of stitches.
Based in the heart of the New Forest, Chrissie trained at the Royal School of Needlework, as a specialist in the art of hand embroidery. Nature and the environment play an important role in her
work and she loves creating workshops and designs for all levels and abilities .

Printmaking with Lino and Monoprinting Techniques
With Jackie Devereaux
A printmaking course with a difference, incorporating linocutting, monoprinting and an
element of paper sculpture thrown in! Whether you have dipped into printmaking or
not, there will be a lots to discover and explore at all levels. We shall use the latest
easy-cut lino and basic tools to create unique printing blocks, as well as experimenting
with printing from torn paper, lace and whatever else is to hand. Traditional as well as
contemporary methods will be employed and the use of a variety of beautiful delicate
papers will tease your taste-buds into submission. This course is suitable for all levels.
Jackie is an artist who loves to take risks, sharing her ideas and her energy through exhibitions and
creative painting workshops. Drawing is the basis of all her work and it was an absolute joy and
honour to have been elected President of the prestigious SGFA (the National Drawing Society).

You CAN Write Fiction!

With Darren Harper

A residential creative writing course aimed at both beginning and intermediate writers
interested in flash fiction, short stories, novellas or the novel. Consisting of lectures,
writing exercises and individual tutorials, enjoy uninterrupted writing time in a
beautiful rural retreat. This is the first in a series which will cover: Character, Setting,
Structure, Point of View and more.
An adult education teacher of 10 years, Darren, who holds a BA (Hons) English & Creative Writing
(1st Class) and a PGCE (Lifelong Learning), teaches at various residential colleges across the UK. He
has written theatre reviews, plays, short stories and has almost completed his first book, Encounters
and Reflections: An Introduction to Philosophy, which will be published early in 2022.

Wednesday 26-Friday 28 January 2022
Political Leaders: Intimate Portraits

With Max Stafford

This course examines a range of political leaders (past and present, from across the
globe) to give greater insight into the people who become our leaders. How do they carry
out their roles and why? Can the Churchills, Bismarcks & Thatchers teach anything to
the Putins, Trumps & Johnsons?

Dr. Max Stafford is a university lecturer and political advisor. In the past, he has worked for
former cabinet ministers and now lectures in British Politics and comparative political leadership.

Calligraphy: Brush Lettering and Gold Leaf

With Jane Lappage

Choose two initials, one we will learn how to glue, create a rise and then gold leaf. The
other one we will look at illuminating with paint or pencils.
We will alternate learning brush letter script using brush and paint in this course ,so you
will leave with double skills!

Jane Lappage has spent many years doing calligraphy and things related with it.
Her fulltime business covers teaching, commissions, and stocks all the products she knows are fit
for purpose.

Creative Paper Cutting

With Christine Green

The ancient art of paper cutting is brought bang up to date. You’ll master cutting
safely and accurately using a scalpel and learn how to design for successful cutting. You
will get to grips with freehand lettering to create your own unique paper cuts. Highly
rewarding and great fun!

Christine is an inspiring tutor with a wealth of teaching and design experience. She loves sharing
her creative passions and encouraging her students to discover theirs.

Price List
Courses in 2022 which are part of our New at Knuston
promotion are subject to a fantastic reduction…….
£275 (Single Room)
£240 pp (Shared Room)
£180 pp Non Resident

While you are with us, book another course for later in the year
and receive 10% off that one too!!!!

Vouchers

Private Groups

Did You Know…?

In need of a meeting
space for a craft or
activity? We have
nine fully functional
rooms with packages
to suit all your needs.

We offer personalised
gift vouchers for any
amount and for any
course at Knuston
Hall.

As well as our New at Knuston promotion we are still
offering a busy programme of regular courses.

U922 Russian Day

14 January 2022

Cathy McAteer

U558 Russian

14-16 January 2022

Cathy McAteer

U543 Silver Jewellery

14-16 January 2022

Beccy Gillatt

U527 Botanical Illustration

4-16 January 2022

Kate Nuttall

U400 Ruskin Lace

20-23 January 2022

Karen Quickfall

U544 Needle Felting

21-23 January 2022

Nic Cremona

U528 Crewelwork

21-23 January 2022

Pat Trott

U557 Upholstery

21-23 January 2022

Jenny Jones

U554 Blenheim and the Churchills

28-30 January 2022

John Vigar

U517 Fantastic Female Philosophers 28-30 January 2022

Darren Harper

U546 Leatherwork

28-30 January 2022

Heather Summers

U555 Lace 8

28-30 January 2022

Jackie Poulter

Irchester

01604 362200

Wellingborough

enquiries@knustonhall.org.uk

Northamptonshire

www.knustonhall.org.uk

NN29 7EU

Facebook.com/knustonhall

